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ARgENtINA
MENDOZA

Cepas

Chardonnay 2021
 #66010 |   750 ml $60     $52/3     $44/5
  #66015 |   1.5  ml $60     $52/3     $44/5

This Chardonnay is a golden yellow with greenish highlights. 
There are a wide range of aromas with a predominance of 
pineapple, bananas, butter and toasted bread. There is an 
element of sweetness on the finish.

New

Sauvignon Blanc 2021
 #66020 |   750 ml $60     $52/3     $44/5
  #66025 |   1.5  ml $60     $52/3     $44/5

This Sauvignon Blanc has yellow with greenish highlights. 
There are very soft aromas of pink grapefruit, fresh herbs 
along with hints of tropical fruits and rue berries. It has an 
attractive personality with balanced acidity and excellent
aromatic complexity.

Malbec 2021
 #66030 |   750 ml $60     $52/3    $44/5
  #66035 |   1.5  ml $60     $52/3    $44/5

This Malbec is a deep purple. It offers intense and complex 
red berry aromas with a predominance of plums, cherries 
and raisins. Its an elegant and well-rounded wine with ripe 
tannins.

Cabernet Sauvignon 2021
 #66000 |   750 ml $60     $52/3     $44/5
  #66005 |   1.5  ml $60     $52/3     $44/5

This Cabernet Sauvignon has a dark ruby hue with distinct 
black pepper aromas on the nose and on the palate there 
are hints of both red and black berries. This is an every day 
approachable full bodied Cabernet Sauvignon.

Merlot 2021
 #66040 |   750 ml $60     $52/3     $44/5
  #66045 |   1.5  ml $60     $52/3     $44/5

This Merlot has a deep red and bright violet color. It recalls 
spices with a subtle hint of pepper and black forest berries of 
blueberry, cassis and raspberry. It offers soft tannins and good 
acidity.
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Elevation 624

Cabernet Sauvignon 2019
 #88575 | $94   $86/3    $78/5
Elevation Cabernet is an expression of the fruit and terrior at 624 
meters above sea level where you find the vineyards of Finca Lopez 
Noceti.  The wine expresses true characters of classical Cabernet 
with the addition of more fruit forwardness that have made 
Cabernets by our winemakers known throughout the world.  

Malbec 2019
 #88570 | $94    $86/3     $78/5
Elevation Malbec is an expression of the fruit and terrior at 624 
meters above sea level where you can find the vineyards of Finca 
Lopez Noceti.  The wine expresses deep color and levels of fruit and 
rounded oak that you can only experience from Argentina  and our 
award-winning winemakers.  

Orfila

Estate Cabernet Sauvignon 2019
 #61054 | $136    $120/3   $104/5
Bright, ruby red color with good concentration. Intense aromas of 
red cherries, blackberries, blueberries, and spices from oak ageing. 
On the palate, the wine is rich and flavorful with balanced acidity, 
soft, round tannins and a dense approachable structure.  

Estate Malbec 2019
 #61055 | $136    $120/3   $104/5
Bright red color with purple hues showing good concentration. 
Aromatics of dark fruits, ripe blackberries and plums. On the 
palate, the wine is flavorful, intense with good mouthfeel. Fruit 
flavors are present at the end of the palate, showing concentrated 
sweet, juicy plum fruit. Nice balance with freshness and a round 
and approachable finish. 

Reserve Malbec 2018
 #61052 | $178    $160/3   $144/5
Intense, bright purple color with pink hues.  
Elegant and densely structured aromas of fresh red and black 
cherries with subtle floral notes. On the palate, the wine is 
luscious, with a good mouthfeel, soft round tannins, balanced 
acidity, and a big, beautiful structure.  

Red Reserve 2018
 #61053 | $178    $160/3   $144/5
Bright, red ruby color with pink hues. Intense and complex 
aromas of spices and red cherries. Ripe blue fruits from Malbec 
with freshness, acidity, and a slight leafiness from Cabernet. 
Fragrant nose, nice balance on the finish. On the palate, the wine 
is rich and flavorful with soft, round tannins, balanced acidity, 
and a long finish.  

New

Forum

Cabernet Sauvignon
 #61051 | $84    $76/3   $68/5
Young wine of a deep and intense red color, with aromas of black 
cherries and black pepper. Flavorful and juicy in the palate with
soft tannins and a smooth finish.

Malbec
 #61050 | $84    $76/3   $68/5
Young wine of intense purple color, aromas of fresh plums          
and red cherries, soft and round tannins, well-balanced with a 
round finish.

New

Herencia Trabajo

Chardonnay 2020
 #88555 | $108    $100/3   $92/5
Yellow colored with greenish hues in appearance.  It uncovers 
white and tropical fruit aromas like pineapple, pear and peach.  
Citric flavors that bring freshness appear in mouth without 
overshadowing the elegance and volume of Chardonnay.

Malbec 2020
 #88550 | $108    $100/3   $92/5
Garnet colored with purple hues, it has a very expressive nose 
with red fruit notes and vanilla that comes out during the aging 
process.  Fine entrance with velvety tannins on the palate that 
leads to a very pleasant fruity finish.

92 points - James Suckling

Cabernet Sauvignon 2019
 #88565 | $108    $100/3   $92/5
Bright garnet colored.  It displays an intense bouquet made up of 
ripe black fruits, spices like pepper and licorice complemented by 
vanilla notes that come out during the aging process.  It offers up
a juicy , elegant mouth with fruity and herbal flavors.

Tintas 2019
 #88560 | $108    $100/3   $92/5
Soft and bright ruby color.  It offers fresh and fruity aromas, 
standing out strawberry, cherry and raspberry.  On the palate it is 
vibrant and juicy, but also very silky and elegant.


